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Prince Of Peace Church Plans
First Annual Chicken Barbecue
The Prince of Peace Episcopal

Church of Dallas will hold its first
annual Chicken Barbecue, Tuesday,

August 29. The affair will be held

on the grounds adjacent to the

church, on the property of Mr. An-
thony Broody. Serving will start at
4 p.m. and continue until 7 p.m.

Featured will be % of a 2% Ib.

corn fed chicken, Broody's fresh

corn on the cob, picked one hour

before serving, garden salad, sliced
tomatoes, sliced cucumbers, yellow

or green beans, pickles, relish, coke,
coffee and punch, bread and butter,
 

| and fruit of the season.
| Mr. Anthony Broody, General
Chairman, whgy for years has suc-
cessfully chaired the Plymouth Ro-
tary barbecues, has promised an out-
standing feast. He also has arranged

for tents to be erected for the
convenience and pleasure of the

guests. Tickets and arrangements by

Mr. Glenn T. Edwards and Mr. Art
Ross.

| Tickets can be purchased from

any member of the Vestry and will

be sold on the grounds.

 

Mr. And Mrs. William Frederick
To Celebrate 27th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick; 'a member of Shavertown Fire Co.
W. Center Street, ’Shavertown, will

be wed twenty seven years, Tuesday,
August 15.

The couple Were married at the
home of the bride, Kunkle, by Rev.
David Morgan.

Mrs. Frederick is the

Eleanor Kunkle, daughter

John Shoemaker, Wyoming,

late Olin Kunkle.

Mr. Frederick is the son jof Mrs.
Mame Frederick, Lehman, and the

late Stanley Frederick. He is em-

ployed with Bell Telephorie Co.

Mr. Frederick is Scout Master

for Boy Scout Troop 231, crew chief

of K.T. Ambulance Association and

Raymond Robert Eppely
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eppely,

Maplewood Avenue. Dallas, an-

nounce the birth of a siv pound,

six ounce son, Raymond Robert,|
August 5 at Wyoming Valley Hos- |

pital. There are also thre daughters,

Mary Elizabeth, Christine Marie and

Eppely is the

former Eleanor Arch, Wilkes-Barre

Tw. Mr. Eppely is employed with
Tropical Craft Corp., Wilkes-Barre.

Side Walk Sale
Continues

ITALIAN SANDALS

Stack Heels

CASUALS

WHITE FLATS

BEDROOM SLIPPERS

BOYS’ BOOTS

VALUES TO $9.98

| From ®1.%%4

former

of Mrs.

 

   

Fairview Shoes

and the |

| They are members of Shavertown
Methodist Church.
There are three children, William,

Wayne and Sharon.

 

'DeRemer Reunion
‘Held Recently

| Thirty-seventh Annual DeRemer

 

|

 

| The 1957 Graduating Class

Dallas-Franklin-Monroe High School |

held their 10th Reunion Saturday

| evening, August 5th, at the Beau-
| mont Inn. Those gttending were:

of Ward and William, Richard Harris,

David Emmanuel, Robert Coolbaugh, |.

 

Gladys Cook Kile and Dean.
| Third Row, left to right: Judith

Goodman Baer and Richard, Mary |

and Hamilton Clemow, Betty Lou | Sallieand Terry Evans,

Barbara Turner Elliott and Wayne, | Betty Lou
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| Tenth Reunion For Dallas-Franklin-Monroe TownshipClass Of 1957

Major.

In charge of preparations were

Miller Nordfors and

Charles Lasher. There was a Cock-
tail hour from 6:30 to 7:30. The

First Row, left to right: Marie | and Daniel Richards. Jr., Marian Tnyocation was given by Hamilton
Weiss Edwards and George, Theresa | Clemow:. After the meal, John

Heslop | Sholti= Class President, who came
| Reunion ‘was. held on August 6, at Dymond Gansel and James, John Salanty and Don, Donna and James in from California for the reunion

| Hanson’s Picnic Grounds, Harveys Sholtis, Barbara Cheney Cornell and Bond, Carol Soltishick Leonard, and spoke a few words, commenting on
| Lake. The Chaplain Rev.

| Whitney gave a word
{after which everyone
picnic lunch.

|. Howard Clark, Plymouth, presided

as president for the business meet-

ing and ‘was reelected for next
| reunion, which wil be held the first

| Sunday of August at Hanson's Picnic
‘Grounds. William C. DeRemer,
| Fountainville, Pa., was elected Vice-

, President; Mrs. Betty Kubasti, Dal-

las, reelected secretary, Mrs. Doro-

Robert

of prayer

enjoyed a

i thy DeRemer, Lee Park, treasurer;

Clark, Betty Lou Miller Nordfors James, Judith and Richard Eyet.
and- Leonard, Barbara Kern Lasher| Arriving after the picture
and Charles, and Jerome Thomas. |taken were, Mary Ann Owens| 

 

was mates over the years.
Awards were given by the Class

Ce——rv—

 
Betty Lou Gansel, longest married;

Wayne and Barbara Elliot, most re- |

| cent married; Richard and Irene
| Harris, most children; Richard and |

| Marie Goodman Baer, first reserva-

| tion made, and Terry and Theresa
| Evang, first arriving at reunion.

A brief meeting was held in which

the class voted on another reunion

|in 1972 marking the class's fifteenth

the little change in his former class- | aniversary.
| A prayer was given by Hamilton

| Clemow followed by dancing to the

Second Row, left to right: Robert | Meeker and Roy, Patricia Hilgert | Secretary, Barbara Cheney Cornell. | music of the Merrimakers. A good

Anderson, Lloyd Ryman, Margaret Radonadaritch and Robert, Melicent | and were received by John Sholtis time was had by all.

| Ray Felker and Jacab, Naomi Lech Traver May, and Janet Newberry | for traveling the furthest; James and |
  

Sweet Valley Couple ToObserve
4] Years Of Marriage August 16

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Zerfoss, Sr. | There are three sons; Guy, Jr. |

Mooretown, will be married forty Chase; Donald, Dallas, and Charles, |

Engagement Announced

  

| Chaplain remains Rev. Robert Whit-

| ney, New York.
|

one years, Wednesday, August 16.

They were married

Barre Courthouse, by Squire Wag-

ner. ?

Mrs. Zerfoss is the former Lela

Wandell, daughter of Mrs. Alice Ed-

wards, Mooretown, and the late

Aaron Wandell.

| Prizes were awarded the follow-
ing: Mrs. Richard W. DeRemer
| largest family present; Mrs. Mary

Clark, oldest lady present; Harry

DeRemer, oldest man present; Mr.

and Mrs. Melvin Derhammer, couple

married most recently; Paul Andrew

School, youngest baby in atten- Mr. Zerfoss is the son of the late

dance; Rev. and Mrs. Robert Whit- | Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Zerfoss, Dor-

ney, traveled the greatest distance | rance.

to ‘attend. : “|, Prior to retirement, he was em-

ployed with Banks Sand & Gravel,

for seventeen years.

 
In attendance were: Plymouth,

Mrs. Mary Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Fine and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs.| They are members of Mooretown
Howard Clark; Lee Park, - Mrs. | Assembly of God Church.
Dorothy DeRemer and family, Don- | = —— — IEE
na, Raymond, Bonnie, Faye and | Ricky and Paul; Doylestown, - Mr.

Billy; RD 3 Wyoming, - Mrs. Harold and Mrs. George Bedford Sr.; Foun-

Frantz, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray | tainville, - Mr. and Mrs. William
and family Charles, James and C. DeRemer; Benton, - Mrs. Linda

Betty Emil, Mr. and Mrs. John W.| Meeker; Willow Grove, - Mr. and
| Smith and family Denise, Eleanor, | Mrs. Donald DeRemer; Courtdale, -
| Dottie, Timmy and John Jr.; RD 1,| Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bunn; Lacey-

 

Broken While Pittston, - Mr. and Mrs. Melvin | ville, - Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Singer;

Sizes They Last | Dethammer; Hunlock Creek, - Mrs. | Pringle, - Mr. and Mrs. Rcbert De-
Mable DeRemer, Mr. and Mrs. Carl | Remer and family Michelle and

| Birth and family, Geraldine, Richard Robert Jr.; Kingston, - Mr. and Mrs.
| and Beatrice Weiss; RD 1 Harveys | Harry DeRemer; Luzerne, - Mr. and
| Lake. - Mrs. Mildred Cross; Bloom- | Mrs. Richard W. DeRemer and Ron-

ling Glen, - Mr. and Mrs. G. Rich- | ald; New Jersey, - Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Shopping Center

 
Lard Scholl and family Cindy, Jerry, | Richard DeRemer and Suzanne;
 

When it's too HOT to

“% "CRE
Route #92— on 

Enjoy Eating in AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT

1-836-1700

———————————

| Whitney and Kathy; Dallas, - Mr.

| and Mrs. Russell DeRemer, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Kubasti

| David and Melanie, Mrs. Robert

| Rogers. rTacy and Debbie, Mr. and
| Mrs. Thomas Bottoms and Tommy.

: L! Mr .and Mrs. William DeRemer and
E K S i D E family Christina and Jessica, Mr.

| and Mrs. George Bunn; West Nanti-

coke, - Mr. and Mrs. aDniel Ritten-

road to Nicholson 3 | house and Joan also a visitor from

: New York, Miss Marcia Shields.

cook at home

  | — READ THE TRADING POST —
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- | mark.

| New York, - Rev. and Mrs. Robert |

and family |

| Sweet Valley. There are nine grand- |

in Wilkes- | children and two great-grandchil- |

dren. /

Rotary ClubNew
| Dallas Rotary Club heard two
! Rotary Exchange students last

| Thursday night at the weekly din-

| ner meeting.

Mimi ‘Mohr -and- Cory Jordan, on

{their way to foreign parts for a |

| school year, were introduced by

| President Carl; Mimi is about to

start for

Both girls are graduates

lof Dallas Senior High School.

| duced by Jim Besecker.

Swepston.

| Marshall Rumbaugh and Frank-
[lin Gager. Jr., recently returned

[from a Rotary Exchange year in

NewZealand, showed colored slides,|

experiences.|[and talked of their

| Their description of the Maoris, one

|of the oldest of the Polynesian

tribes, was especially interesting to

the group.
Tonight, Charles Snyder, head of

| the promotional department at Po-

|cono Downs, will be the speaker.

Members are reminded of three

| important dates:’ August 24, the
| annual clambake, Ed Delaney in

| charge; Saturday and Sunday, Sep-
tember 16 and 17, DALLAS RO-
| TARY FAIR, chairman Red Am-

brose.

Kunkle Firemen Plan
Family Outing Aug. 20
Kunkle Firemen plan a family

outing at Elstons Grove on Sunday,

Sweden, Cory for Den- |

Guests were Ray Wilson, intro- |

Present |

i also were Franklin Gager and Harry|

 

  
  
  
  

     

    
  

   

 

In

The Hole

This

Month?

If bills are pressing and you're short of cash, we ¢

little dollar-type assistance that will put you right out on top

repaymentplan that will be easy for you to handle

,

. . and

of the hole,

lemborFodenDyponitInsmsance Grpoation

August 20, starting at noon. All|

firemen and families are invited to |
attend. Each family is asked to

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Novajosky,
Box 438, Harveys Lake, announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Mary Margaret, to Michael J. Slack-

tish, son of Mrs. Sally Slacktish, 121

Savitch Road, Binghamton, N.Y., and

| Michael Slacktish, RD, Jermyn, Pa.

| Miss Novajosky,
| Central Catholic High School, Kings-

| CHILD IMPROVING

| Little Tommy Walters, son of Mrs.

Ruth Walters, Lehman, is improv-

| ing at Nesbitt Hospital.

 

| The little boy was struck by a

truck last week while riding a bi-

cycle near his home.
 

 
MISS MARY MARGARET NOVAJOSKY

ton, is employed by General Cigar,

Kingston.

Mr.

[i
ding.

'Traver-Barringer Reunion

| saw a happier girl.

Slacktish is a graduate of
Johnson City High School, Johnson

City, N.Y., and the New York State

Ranger School, Wanakena, N.Y., and |

has attended the College of Forestry, |

a graduate of Syracuse, N.Y. He is serving with |
the U.S. Army at Fort Bliss, Texas.

No date has been set for the wed-

Dear Mon and Dad,
Boy what a weekend. Martha. was |

gone and did I sweet. I finally

learned how to husk the floor. No

wonder Martha is so thin.

We got Susan a swing set and

set it up in the back yard while
she was out with Martha. You never |

If she never

swings on it again she “will have
| gotten her use out of it. It is the
| first thing she does in the morning

| and we have to pry her off it at
night.

| T'm going to buy her some dresses

from the Philippine Gift Shop. They
are all very pretty with smocking

| ahd embroidery. They also have
| linen tablecloths but they are very
| expensive. Perhaps I can get some

at the market in Manila cheaper.

Martha went home this weekend

as her sister's baby was being

christened. They still have midwives

over here and the mother isn’t

allowed to do anything for three

to five months. They also wear long

sleeved blouses and skirts or they

| will get rheumatism when they are

old. Also it is very bad if a per-

son has to go to the hospital. They

have. to take their own sheets and

food ‘and they are really. better

off at home. The hospitals arent

very clean -and the chickens and
pigs wander about at will.

The other night we had to take

| Sue to the hospital. We were there
| two hours and they treated three
| cases of worms. When one person in

the family gets worm the whole
family has to take medicine. The|

doctor doesn’t even see the patient.

He just writes a prescription. T hope

we mever have to go there again.

The hospital here at Clark is

where they bring the Vietnam |
casualties. One day we saw three

Evac buses going to the flight lines.
The buses are fitted with beds. I

saw them return and the boys were

all bandaged. It made me sick.

Some looked in pretty bad shape but
they seemed happy to be going back |

to the states.
Allen extended for nine months.

He wants to go to Colorado when °
we leave here. He is going to buy

skin diving equipment with his
birthday money. He wanted me to

try it too. I watched him but think

I will =ettle for just swimming.

The rest of our household goods

has arrived. It was at the dock for

two weeks before we got it. The

Philippine government holdhit up.

It makes me sick to think” of all

| the money President Johnson gives
this country and the officials here

just pocket it.

Just one more Philippine custom

I thought you would like to hear

about. There is no divorce here. If
a man and woman dg not wish to

woman’ cannot marry until her hus-
live together they separate but the
band marrie first. If her husband
doesn’t remarry she has to wait

for him to die but while she is wait-
ing she can live wtih her boy friend.

| When a couple marries over here,

the man pays for everything, includ-

ing the brides dres, ete. :

Easter has come and gone and
Sue wasn’t too excited about

She talks about the Bostons a lot

and I guess they will have a last-

ing influence on her.

Our. household goods still haven't
arrived. It has taken six months for

them to get here. I hope it isn't

that long when we go back.
Allan is working at O'Donnell

2gain- and is in charge of Crow

Valley.

We have a little puppy now. Our
yard boy gave him to Sue two weeks

ago. He's five weeks old,_pnd as

cute ‘as can be. Bert named him

| Sergeant but Sue calls him Sam.
Hope you don’t mind.

Boy, has it been hot herédhiimever

thought it be so hot but Tt" does
cool off at might. 1 just bet we will

freeze when we get back to the
i States.

Love,

Carol, Allan and Sue
 

 

Wedding Ring Salad, punch

2 packages lime gelatin
2 cups boiling water
2 cups cold water:
1 TBS. dry white wine
1 TBS. salt

 
SHOWERING THE BRIDE-T0-BE

Planned for 2 perfect shower, this buffet table blends
imagination and good taste. A turquoise-blue cloth with
white appliqued scrolls is a lovely background for a Double

    

 

hd

and petits-fours.

Royal Ham Aspic

2 TBS. prepared horseradish
Dash Worcestersire

14 cup sour-sweet pickles
2 cups diced ham

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add cold water and seasonings.
"Cool. When aspic is about ready to set, pour 14 into 9” ring mold

and arrange ham eubes and pickles decoratively. Chill layer
quickly, then add remaining aspic into which ham and pickle
relish have been mixed. Chill till firm.
Make your favorite vegetable salad in a 9” ring mold. The

two rings, when entwined, will serve 10-12.

it. 8

The Annual Reunion of Traver-

Barringer families will be held Sun-

day, August 20 at Hanson Park,

Offer two types of punch — one tart, one sweet — in twin
pitchers. For the sweet one, use your favorite recipe forzuit
punch. Here's a tasty tart punch. w

     

        
  

  
    

 

  
   

  
    

   

Just drop around to your nearest Miners National office (we have
nine of them!) and let our loan specialists fix you up with the money you

need. We work fast to put cash in your hand. Same-day serviceis the rule,
not the exception,at the Miners! And we'll work just as hard to arrange a

MaNERS NATIONAL BANK
Wilkes-Barre » Nanticoke o Dallas « Ashley « Mountaintop » Bloomsburg s Forty Fort

   

  
  

   

an give you a

1

keep you out

 | Memorial Highway

bring a covered dish and individual | 675-1709, or Basil Frantz, 675-3517.
place settings. | A softball game will be a feature

The fire company will furnish of the afternoon.

hot dogs, hamburgs, sweet corn,| President of the. fire company is

information call Bud Mitchell, | Dodson.

SWEET CORN
Picked 4 Times Daily
EVERY EAR OPENED

GUARANTEED

Will Pick To Order

Grown ORGANICALLY

No Poisonous SPRAYS

or DUST

  

  

Harveys Lake.

| CLUB TO MEET
Meeting of the

 

6 for

49¢
 

|DAY OLD CORN 3 doz. $1] 95¢
 

PEPPERS

6 FOR 25¢

CUCUMBERS . SQUASH

 

 

Fresh Dug POTATOES ~ 10 Ibs. 59¢
 Green and Yellow Beans

—Fresh DILL for your canning—

Merrill THOMAS
PRODUCE STAND

OPPOSITE NATONA MILLS    
 

  

DALLAS 

 

We Have Our Own

“PETER PIPER”
To Pick

PICKLES
Toorder   

: | Silverleaf Club
soft drinks and coffee. For further | Conrad Honeywell; fire chief Fred | will ‘be held at the home of Mrs.

Ralph Hess on August 15 at 8 p.m.

2 cans (6 oz. each) frozen
lemonade concentrate

whiskey

add ice cubes, stir, add ginge
Makes about 26 punch cup ser

1 bottle (1 qt.) your favorite

1 orange,sliced thin w/peel

Sparkling Bride’s Punch >

1 cup orange juice, araindl
1 jar(8 oz.) red maraschino
cherries

‘2 large bottles (28 oz. each)
ginger ale oR

Stir lemonade concentrate, orange juice and whiskey in a 1-
gallon punch bowl. Add cherries and their juice. At serving time,

rale. Garnish with orange slices.
vings—repeat as necessarv.

 

THE CAS

Daily from 5 P.

Perfect Atmosphere - Delicious Food

ROUTE 415, DALLAS
SERVING FINE FOODS AND BEVERAGES

Sunday Dinners 12 Noon to 8 P.M.

John and Martha Fidrych, props.

TLE INN

M. To: 12:P.M. ne

 

 

 

For more information 
  
  
      
  

PROBLEMS! PROBLEMS! PROBLEMS!
® With your septic tank, cess pools, sumps?

® Do you have an unhealthful condition now?

® Want to cure these problems permanently?

Phone 287-3746 Wilkes-Barre Chemicals

Weprovidesatisfactory guaranteed Service

and FREE Estimates  
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